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Ling Wins First Place at Nationals Light, More Light
By Canrerpp _Mpwbray

U h-h u h . E ig h teen
feet, n in e an d oneh a lf in ch es of luck.
Ja i-y i w as ra n k e d
firs t in th e country
g o in g i n to t h e
N a tio n als, so I don’t
q u ite know w here
th e luck com es in.
W hen asked
a b o u tb e in g th e firs t
L .U .
N a tio n a l
C h am p , sh e everm odestly replied, “It
feels good to m ak e
h isto ry a n d all. . .
but
I
d i d n ’t
accom plish m y goal
for th e season, so
t h a t w a s k in d of
d isappointing.” H e r
goal for th e season
w as to ju m p 19-5.
A n o th er of h e r goals
is to m ak e th e 1996

Staff Writer

A t th e NCAA
D iv is io n
III
N a ti o n a l In d o o r
T ra c k a n d F ie ld
C h am p io n sh ip s on
M a r c h 1 1 -1 2 in
O s h k o s h ,
W isconsin senior
J a i-y i Ling m ad e
L aw rence h istory.
M o s t o f u s on
cam pus
w e re
oblivious. S h e is
th e one an d only
L aw ren ce a th le te
e v e r in th e 147y e a r h isto ry of th e
school to becom e a
n a t i o n a l
cham pion. S he did
so by ju m p in g 18-9
1/2. H e r clo sest
com petitor, or th e
second
b est
D ivision III Indoor
j u m p e r in t h e
n atio n , ju m p e d a
full 8 1/2 in ch es
s h o rte r t h a n she
did.
W h en ask ed
about h e r su p er
lo n g j u m p , s h e
m o d estly re p lie d ,
“T h a t w a s lu c k .”
O kay. W h a te v e r.

O l y m p i c

photo b v Jm em v Cobble

Jai-yi Ling, first Lawrence athlete to become a
national champion

team (com peting for
C hina). T hose are
p re tty lofty goals,
b u t I suppose if one
w ins th e N a tio n a l
C ham pionship w ith
e ig h t inches to spare
one can h a v e p re tty
lo fty
g o a ls .
C o n g ra tu la tio n s ,
Jai-y i.

LUCC Reaching Out to Students
Bv Cathy Schmidt
Editor-in-Chief

"LUCC" is a commonly
heard acronym on the Lawrence
University campus, and m any
stu d en ts are aw are th a t th e
in itia ls s ta n d for L aw rence
University Community Council,
L aw ren c e's s tu d e n t-fa c u lty
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governing body. Decisions and
plans of LUCC, however, are
usually not topics about which the
m a jo rity of s tu d e n ts a re
knowledgable.
In an attem pt to make the
s tu d e n t body a w are of th e
happenings of LUCC, there will
be a new section in each issue of
The Lawrentian. This section,
titled "LUCC News," will include
m in u te s, ag endas, com m ittee
reports, announcements and other
news from LUCC.

Chuck Chagas, President
of LUCC, s ta te s , "Good
Communication is vital to the
success of any adm inistration.
In an effort to com m unicate
better with the campus, we are
very happy to be able to utilize
The Lawrentian as one of the
tools to m ake this possible."
Turn to page three to find
the "LUCC News", and look to
each issue of The Lawrentian for
the latest update from LUCC.

Ideas Wanted
Are you or do you know of
someone who volunteers outside
the Lawrence community? Do you
know of someone who generously
gives his/her time to organizations
or people who really need the help?
The Lawrentian is interested
in doing a story about dedicated
Law rentians who volunteer their
time to worthy causes. An example
would be students who volunteer
th e ir tim e for p h y sically ,

emotionally or even financially
draining causes ju st to make a
difference in some people's lives.
The Lawrentian would like
to focus on th e se sp ecial
individuals but needs your help
in order to contact them.
Send nominees to Features
Editor, The Lawrentian or leave
a voice-mail message x 6768.

h er bagel in the toaster because
she forgot [the electricity was not
on). I t’s funny how you forget what
doesn’t work when th e electricity
goes off “
—Nikki Roberg
“I was in class and didn’t
notice it until I got to Downer. It
was hard to see and I couldn’t get
any Coke*
—Mike Shiftier
“I was working a t the Union
“I was reading a poem Station. I got to close the store foi
about a candle. It [the power awhile so I helped Mickey with hei
outage) really didn’t faze me. As
crossword puzzle.”
I was leaving [the library] for
—J u lie Huff
lunch I saw Rik Warch walking
“I was in my room talking tc
by the circulation desk, looking a friend. Then a neighbor of mine
confused.”
asked me if there was any power i n
—Rebecca Whelen
my room. He found out th ere was
“I was in jazz history and
no power.”
we were listening to a recording.
—Zhibin Wang
Ken Schaphorst wanted ue to
listen to this solo th a t
was coming up and
he said ‘Here it comes!
A 1...2...3...4...” and
right on theexactheat
the solo was supposed
to sta rt, the power
went off.”
—M ic h e lle
Speiser
“I
w as
in
Downer. I had gotten
a cup of coffee and sat
back down and then
Renee Reimer went to
get a cup of coffee but
she couldn't get the
m achine to work and
we all th o u g h t she
was stupid. Then I
w ent up and tried it
myself and we found
o u tth e power was off."

Features Editor
L ast Monday, M arch
28, downtown A ppleton was
w ithout power from 12:01 pm to
12:25 pm. A b ird , who was
building a nest, dropped onto a
circuit b reaker and this caused
the power outage.
W hat were you doing
when th e power went out?

—James

LaBelle
“I was in the
b a n k . T hey w ent
nuts! They got all
worried and stuff.”
—Kri st a
W ortm an
*1 w as in the
s to ra g e room in
T re v e r.
It w as
completely black!”
— Angie
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Interference by a nest building bird
caused this substation to lose power.

W hittiker
“I was in m ath
class an d I was really
bum m ed out. The class across
th e hall had to cancel class
because they couldn’t see. O ur
classroom h ad windows. I was
really upset because we had to
finish our entire class.”
Keisha Ector
“I was in Downer and my
friends teased me because I
couldn’t...”
Are you Renee by any
chance?
“Why yes I am! How did
you know?”
Well, we already know
your story.
“I was in the Grill. All the
:Grill ladies were like panicked
because they couldn’t ring up
anyone’s lunches. They ju s t
stopped and the line ju s t got
longer and longer. Then B ridget
;Lanwre.V anZeeland triad to pu t .

“I t w as a very sym bolii
moment for me. I was shopping
around for classed and I decided tc
sit in on “Buddhism." I was in the
Media C enter and It was about
half an hour into the class.” While
Prof. Doerenger was talking about
the Cave, Darkness, inding The
Way a n d stu ff like that, th e light*
went off H e offer* d to lead the
class out ofthe D a rk ess by guiding
them tow ard an Awakening.
—Dina M arinberg
“We w ere in jazz history
class...{Does th a t sound familiar!
Let’s fast-forward a little bit]...We
were going to lunch and I had e
problem crossing the street because
I didn’t realize th a t th e stoplight*
weren’t working so I got stuck
between th e traffic."
—Megan Newcomber

Letters/Opinions
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A g en d a for LUCC G en eral C o u n cil M eetin g
T uesday, A p ril 12 - 4:35 R iv e r v ie w L o u n g e
I. C all to O rd e r
II. Roll C all
To the Editor:

Y o u r A pril Fool's ed i
tio n is a to ta l w aste of m oney.
It is also a poor a tte m p t a t
h u m o r. I can n o t believe th a t
p a r t o f m y s tu d e n t fees go to
p rin t th is g arbage.
Q u it w a stin g tim e and
m oney p rin tin g th is stuff. I
w ish you would u se b e tte r
ju d g e m e n t
M ark C alv ert
While outside comments are
always welcome at The
Lawrentian, we are sad to realize
that 50% ofthe people who wrote
letters to the editor do not have a
sense o f humor. We felt the April
Fool's issue was fun to create and
in the future we hope to include
more fun articles that the
Lawrence Community will find
interesting, insightful and
possibly amusing. Mark, if you
have any suggestions o f newspa
per-related topics which would be
better uses of our time, we would
appreciate your input.
Rachel Baus
Features Editor

III. A pproval of M in u tes

To the Editor
D ear
C anaday,

R ic h

" G ish "

T h a n k you for y o u r re 
view of Rea lity Bites. W orking
h e re tw e n ty e ig h t y e a rs, I am
too often stru c k by th e fe a r t h a t
m y s tu d e n ts re ally , really b e 
lieve th e A m erican D re am of
th e good job, re sp o n siv e wife
an d M ercedes. You tell m e t h a t
som e (even o n e) of you w a n t
so m eth in g beyond com fortable,
even bio-degradable, boredom .
I would call this som ething "love
of w h a t I
w h e th e r
D ostoevski, or A dam S m ith. It's
w h a t som e of us te a c h for (or, to
p lease th e E nglish d e p a rtm e n t,
" th a t fo r w h ich som e of u s
teach.") You seem to h av e u n 
derstood. I hope we helped.
T h a n k you.
Y ours T ru ly ,
Dick Y atzeck
S lavic D ept.

If you enjoy visiting various
places around campus and
getting to know people in many
departments, you would make a
GREAT circulation manager for
The Lawrentian. The job is paid
work study for two hours every
other week. For information, call
x6768.
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V. C o m m ittee R epo rts
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LUCC
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

LUCC
General
Council
Meeting
Schedule
for Term III
Rpril 12
Rpril 26

May 10
May 24
All

SUBJ:
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The Lawrence Community
The Offices of the LUCC President and
Vice-President
1994-95 LUCC Cabinet Appointments

Dear Lawrentians:
We would like to take this opportunity to announce our appointments
for the 1994-95 Lawrence University Community Council Cabinet;
pending approval of the LUCC General Council.
Our decisions were based on a written application, an oral interview,
and on input from personal references provided by the applicants.
Based on these three elements, we believe we have chosen the best
person for each individual position.
We are confident that they are all very qualified for the positions
to which they have been appointed. The appointees all demostrated
utmost motivation and willingness to use their position in helping
us to make LUCC a more effective governing body.

Anne received numerous awards
for parliamentary procedure and
her knowledge of Robert’s Rules
o f O rder. She served as
parliam entarian in her high
school Student Congress for two
years and was invited to be
parliamentarian and presiding
o ffice r o f C on v en tion II— a
national debate competition in
the House of Representatives in
Washington, D.C. where students
en gage in m ock le g isla tiv e
debates. She has also served as
R ecord in g
S e cre ta ry
and
Parliamentarian of her sorority
where she used her knowledge of
parliamentary procedure and the
o rg a n iz a tio n ’ s b y-la w s and
Anne Coventry 95
standing rules to effectively
PARLIAMENTARIAN
advise the E xecutive B oard
members regarding questions of policy. She is eager to lead the Polls,
Elections, and Leadership Committee on the development of leadership
workshops on campus, welcomes advising the Steering Committee in
the evaluation o f LUCC legislation, and looks forward to helping
make LUCC a more effective governing body.

W ith no further delay, we introduce to you our Cabinet
appointments.
Sincerely Yours,

LUCC
General Council
m eetings are
open to the
pu blic.

CHUCK CHAGAS
LUCC President
ADITYA LULLA
LUCC Vice-President

Meetings sta rt
prom ptly a t
4:35p.m. in
R iverview Lounge.

LUCC HOPES TO SEE YOU THERE!

Sandeep Murti ’95
TREASURER

While serving as representative
for Colman Hall, Sandeep was a
member o f the LUCC Finance
C om m ittee
m a k in g
him
knowledgeable about the budget
a llo ca tio n p ro c e ss . He has
d e v elop ed
o u tsta n d in g
organizational skills, through his
p osition s as R e sid e n tia l Life
Advisor and Assistant to the Office
Manager at the Dean of Students
Office. As a Colman Front Desk
Manager, he has gained valuable
supervisory experience balancing
accounts, and verifying weekly
tran saction s at the desk. He
envisions efficient and effective
means of streamlining the budget
allocation process and monitoring
organization accounts; thus making

LUCC more effective in serving the community.

SENIORS
REMEMBER

APRIL 14
is the deadline for

CAP & GOWN
registration

BOOK STORE1

While you're in the store,
be sure to see the
LASERCRAFT DIPLOMA PLAQUE
a great memento of your achievements!

CONGRA TULA TIONS!

Sarah served for
fou r yea rs as a
member of her high
sch ool
stu d en t
government and as
s tu d e n t-b o d y
representative to
th e city School
B oard. She has
shown a genuine
Sarah Schott ’97
interest for the role
of
stu den t
FINANCE
go v e rn m e n t at
SECRETARY
Lawrence and has
excellent ideas for making LUCC a more visible
student governing body on campus. She is concerned
about the rewards of LUCC allocated funds and
foreseesways o f making groups more responsible
for their resources. Sarah is regarded by members of
the Lawrence Faculty as highly motivated and
possessing a strong sense of commitment.

Katie served
in va riou s
le a d e r s h ip
positions in
th e
past
in c lu d in g
C la ss and
Science Club
P r e s id e n t ,

National
H o n o r
Society ViceP r e s id e n t ,
and
Y ear
Book Editor.
Committed
t
o
improving
the image
of LUCC in

t

h

e

Katie Geenen ’96
CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY

community
th ro u g h
communication, she plans to make extensive
use of The Lawrentian, Toilet Talk, and other
means available to increase campus awareness
o f what LUCC is doing. She received high
recom m endations from Lawrence Faculty.
Persuasive, dedicated, hard-w orking, and
having excellent writing skills were a few of the
qualities one member o f the Lawrence Faculty

W h ile servin g as
C h airm an o f the
C o f f e e h o u s e
C om m ittee,
B rad
performed the duties
of both secretary and
tre a su re r. He was
Class Secretary for two
years and also served
in the same position for
his local N ation al
Honor Society. Other
leadership positions he
Brad Wendel ’96
has served in include
RECORDING SECRETARY
R esid en ce
L ife
A d v iso r,
H all
President, and Hall
H isto ria n . He has
creative new ideas on and is willing to undertake the task of organizing the LUCC Archives— a mission
how to m ake the never attempted by anyone before. His writing is clear and concise, and through
position more effective his application he has shown a great potential for writing extensive minutes.
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T he L aw re n tian
WIND ENSEMBLE
JAPANESE ART AT
Challenges for
NATIONAL
Advanced Minds
EXHIBIT OPENS CONVENTION
bv Rvqn Schultz

The J a p a n e s e -in sp ire d
prints o f Helen Hyde, Bertha
Jacques, and Bertha Lum will be
shown alongside original Japa
nese prints and ink sketches once
owned by Frank Lloyd Wright in
Inspired by Japan, a curated ex
hibition from the Lawrence Uni
versity Gallery Collection, on dis
play at the Wriston Art Center
Galleries atLawrence University
April 1 through May 15,1994. An
opening reception will be held
Friday, April 1 from 6-8 pm, fea
turing live performances of tradi
tional Japanese and Japaneseinspired flute music. The exhibit
and reception are free and open
to the public.
Helen Hyde (1868-1919)
and Bertha Jacques (1863-1941)
were American printmakers as
sociated with the Chicago Society
ofEtchers,foundedin 1910 as the
first organized body of etchers in
the Uni ted States. Jacques served
as its Secretary and Treasurer
formanyyears. Berth Lum (18691954), a lso an A m erica n
printmaker, participated in many

of the traveling exhibitions spon
sored by the Chicago Society of
Etchers, including its annual
juried selection at the Chicago
Art Institute.
Each of these artists lived
and traveled extensively through
out the East, immering them
selves in the study of ukiyo-e,
Japanese woodcut prints that
celebrated the “floating world” of
transitory pleasures, besides
learning the difficult process of
the woodcut, Hyde, Jaques, and
Lum came to know the work of
many of the Japanese masters of
the ukiyo-e tradition. The exhibi
tion will include prints by a num
ber of these masters: Hiroshige,
Toyomasa, and Kunisada.
Sponsoring innovative con
temporary and historical art ex
hibits, the Wriston Art Center
Galleries o f Lawrence University
are located just south of College
Avenue on South Lawe Street.
G a lle ry h ou rs are T u esd ay
through Friday, 10 am to 4 pm,
Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4
pm, closed Monday.

Staff Writer
The Lawrence University
Wind Ensemble, chosen by audi
tion tape, was honored to be one of
only nine college and university
wind ensembles to perform for
the twenty-seventh National Con
vention of the College Band Di
rectors N ational A ssocia tion
(CBDNA). The wind ensemble
performed at the four day conven
tion February 25, 1993, at Ohio
State University in Columbus.
Conducted by Robert Levy,
Professor o f Music and Director of
Bands, the group performed a four
movement work entitled Prevail
ing Winds which was composed
in 1983 by Rodney Rogers for the
Lawrence University Wind En
semble. Currently, Rogers works
as an associate professor of music
at Arizona State University. The
group also premiered work of Ken
neth Schaphorst, who is currently
a composer and director of jazz
studies atLawrence. Schaphorst’s
piece, Nightshade, was commis
sioned by Lawrence University
with additional grant support
from the Fox Valley Arts Alli
ance. The program also included
works by twentieth century com
posers Leslie Bassett, Sydney
Hodkinson, and Susan Hurley.

W hat's O n...W hat's G ood
All April Art Exhibit: Inspired by Japan, original Japanese prints and decorative objects
shown alongside the Japanese inspired prints of Helen Hyde, Bertha Jacques, and Bertha
Lum; Wriston Art Center Galleries. Exhibit runs through May 15. Gallery hours: TuesdayFriday 10 am-4 pm, Saturday & Sunday noon-4 pm, closed Monday.
April 7-9 Godspell, based on the Gospel of St. Matthew, sponsored by Lawrence University
Musical Productions; Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center, 8 pm. Adults $5, students
$2.50.
April 8 IMAGE Film Series: The Crying Game; Worcester Auditorium, Wriston Art Center,
7:15 & 9:30 pm. Admission $1.
April 8 Arts Academy Faculty Chamber Recital: Kin Chau, Janet Sutter, Marjory Wirth,
Carrie Reunig, Laura Kenney, and Carol Leybourn; Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center, 8
pm.
April 8 Science Hall Colloquium: “Fermat’s Last Theorem,” Harold Edwards, New York
University; Youngchild 161, 4:10 pm.
April 9 International Cabaret, food and entertainment from different countries; Colman
Dining Room, admission TBA, 6:30 pm.
April 9 Battle of the Bands, a contest to determine Celebrate! main stage opener; Riverview
Lounge, Memorial Union, 8 pm.
April 10 Godspell, 2 pm and 8 pm. See above.
April 10 Coffeehouse Concert: Mike Rayburn; Coffeehouse, Memorial Union, 9:30 pm.
General public $1.
April 12 University Convocation: “The Democratization of Art,” Miriam Shapiro, artist and
co-founder of the feminist art program at the California Institute o f the Arts, Memorial
Chapel, 11:10 am.
April 13 Paul Gilmartin, comedian, sponsored by Campus Events Committee; Riverview
Lounge, Memorial Union, 7 pm.
April 13 Science Hall Colloquium: “The Type T Personality (thrill seeking, risk taking) and
its Implications,” Dr. Frank Farley, professor o f educational psychology, University of
Wisconsin, Madison, president of the American Psychological Association; Youngchild 161,
4:10 pm.
April 15 Science Hall Colloquium: “Environmental Trends: The Influence of Non-Profit
Organizations and Industry,” Tony Ruckel, environmental lawyer, past president o f the
United Nations National Sierra Club, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Youngchild 161,
4:10 pm.
April 17 Wind Ensemble Concert; Memorial Chapel, 3 pm.
April 17 Coffeehouse Concert: Dorkestra; Coffeehouse, Memorial Union, 9:30 pm. General
public $1.
April 17 & 18 International Film Series: Stalker, directed by Andrei Tarkovsky, Russia, 1979;
Worcester Auditorium, Wriston Art Center, 7 pm. Admission $3 non-students, $2 students.
April 18 Mojmir Povolny Lecture Series in International Relations - The End o f the Cold War
and Its Challenges for the United States (Part II) and Phi Beta Kappa Lecture: “How to Stop
the Wars in the Balkans,” Professor John Mearsheimer, Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar
lecturer, department of political science, University o f Chicago; Riverview Lounge,
Memorial Union, 7:30 pm.
April 19 Master Class: Jon Klibonoff, piano; Harper Hall, Music-Drama Center, 8 pm.
April 19 Lecture on Allen GimbeTs “Sonata for Piano” by Jon Klibonoff; H arper Hall, MusicDram a Center, 11:10 am.

b y A la in B?Upn

Staff Puzzlemaster
Against what may be the popular belief, intelligent and creative
people do not always have an easy time in school or work. Sometimes
they repress their ideas to avoid the risk of being embarrassed by their
peers, teacher, supervisor, etc. There is a story about a junior high
school student. The teenager, while taking a physics test, was asked
a question about how to measure the height o f a tall building using a
barometer. The student was not satisfied with the obvious straight
forward answer, so he proposed two alternative solutions:
a) Drop the barometer from the top o f the building, timing the
fall. The height o f the building is easily determined by using
the Well known free-fall formula.
*
b) Find the architect who designed, the building and say, “ If you
tell me the height of this building, I will give you a brand new
barometer!”
In one occasion a grade school student was questioned by his
teacher:
“How many numbers (integers), from 1 to 10 can you divide
exactly by 2?”
After some thought the student answered:
“All!”
“Hmm... try again, but this time think a little bit harder,” said
the teacher.
“All”
“Are you sure? How do you divide 5 exactly by 2?”
“2.5,” replied the student with a smile. The teacher displeased
with his answer called the student’s attention:
“Don’t try to get smart with me or next time I’ll take you to the
principal’s office!”
Maybe the examples are a little too extreme, but you get the
point.
Now, for the official contest puzzle o f this issue:

G ro u p I

G ro u p I I

The numbers from 0 to 14 are divided into three groups, shown
above. Which groups will numbers 15, 16 and 17 fall into?
Call me or e-mail me your solution. The winner gets a prize.
Phone: x7576

E-mail: 91294

Solution to last puzzles:
Notice first that both Belttonians and Zortians will say that
they are Belttonians. Therefore, the statement made by the
second creature has to be true, which implies that he is
Belttonian, too. It is obvious then, that the last creature is
Zortian. The first person to give me the correct answer was
D. De Yarman. Congratulations D.!
The inscription on the stone block says “TO TIE HORSES TO."

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
--Cutting and Styling—
With or Without Appointment
Open Monday-Friday
Also Monday and Thursday Evening
Across from the Avenue Mall
103 W. College Avenue . . . 734-6300

ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!
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INTERNATIONAL
Top
Ten
Reasons
Why
CABARET
Appleton Is Better Than
the Bahamas

April 6, 1994

Foreign food, fashion and
fun will highlight Lawrence Uni
versity International Club’s 19th
Annual International Cabaret
Saturday, April 9. The gala event,
featuring cuisine and entertain
ment from around the world, be
gins at 6:30 pm in Colman Dining
Hall.
This year’s b u ffet-style
menu features authentic Mexi
can and Chinese entrees prepared
and donated by Rudy’s Mexican
Restaurant and China Palace,
r e s p e ctiv e ly , as well as a
Slovenian vegetarian dish as a
third entree. Appetizers include
a con tin en ta l salad
and
Mulligajaway, a traditional Sri
Lankan soup. Brigadeiros, a type
of Brazilian chocolate bar, and
Indian Kheer, a sweet rice pud
ding, will be served for dessert,
beverages include international
punch and coffee.
During dinner, a variety of

international entertainment will be
provided by Lawrence students, includingthe Sambistas, Lawrence’s per
cussion ensemble, a group of Latin
American dancers, a martial arts ex
hibition by Japanese and Chinese stu
dents, a magic act and traditional Af
rican, Indian and Israeli dances, as
well as several other acts. The evening
closes with an international fashion
show, featuring Lawrence students
modeling traditional clothing from
around the world.
Tickets for the International
Cabaret, at $12 for adults and $10 for
students ($6 with validine), are avail
able at the Lawrence box office, 115 S.
Drew St., 12:30 to 5:30 pm, MondaySaturday. Call X6749 for more infor
mation.
Lawrence International is an
organization of nearly 200 students
representing more than 40 countries.
The cabaret is the group’s annual show
case event.

The Hostage Succeds
bv Brooke Joyce
Staff Writer
It would be interesting to
compare the reactions of audi
ences watching Bredan Behan’s
The Hostage in the 60’s compared
with the audiences who saw Fred
Gaines’ recent Lawrence produc
tion., Certainly, American audi
ences have become more and more
familiar with the Irish culture in
recent years through films such
as In the Name ofth e Father and
plays such as D a n cin g at
Lughnasa, not to mention the fre
quent news reports of terrorism
in Northern Ireland and London.
In this day and age of complete
artistic freedom (or supposed free
dom) where nearly everything
seems to have been said and done,
audiences tend to be somewhat
more numb and unresponsive to
what might have been considered
shocking or revolutionary thirty
years ago. This tendency did not
plague Lawrence’s Hostage, how
ever. Quite to the contrary, this
production successfully managed
to keep material fresh and the
audience interested.
The story con cern ed a
whorehouse in Ireland that is cho
sen to house a British soldier who
has been captured in retribution
for the capture of an Irish pris
oner about to be executed (The
Crying Game in an earlier set
ting). When the soldier arrives, a
relationship develops between
him and a young girl who helps to
keep the house. Though a very
simple story, it is the style of the
play that is most interesting; a
mixture of improvisation, music,
visual humor and drama that are
continually intermingled and jux
taposed.

The aspect of variety and
co n tra stin g stru c tu ra l levels
seems to have been the primary
focus of director Fred Gaines, who
delights in constantly challeng
ing the audience’s perception of

what is real and what is not. Just
when one falls comfortably into the
level of the drama of the play, the
point of view shifts for a moment and
we find the actors playing themselves
rather than their characters.
The opening scene of the pro
duction was a case in point, as the
actors gather on-stage as themselves
and are gradually transformed into
Brendan Behan’s characters through
the use o f music and dance. Psycho
logically, this scene is an effective one,
as both audience and actor is carried
from the real world into an imaginary
one. The final scene also works to this
effect—instead of a dark, depressing
finale that laments the thoughtless
murder of the British soldier, Bill
Parker magically emerges from the
grave to sing a rousing tune, “The
Bells in Hell go ting-a-ling-a-ling.”
What could have been an absolutely
absurd moment becomes utterly effec
tive, due to Gaines’ masterful delinea
tion of dramatic levels. What has been
set up from the beginning comes im
mediately back to the foreground at
the conclusion.
There were moments which
seemed redundant and static; how
ever, the improvisational manner in
which the script was written (instead
of excising the best moments, Behan
often left much unnecessary dialogue
in the play) was as much to blame as
was the production.
Not only is Gaines’ direction
worthy of praise, but the wonderful
performances as well. Tim Augustine
and Melinda Hein were near perfect
characterizations, particularly Augus
tine, whose character must have been
written with someone like him in mind.
Also notable were the many support
ing actors (Chris Maleug, Bill Parker,
Jessica Roegler, Eric Westphal) who
added considerably to the production.
All in all, this was simply one of the
best acting ensembles one might have
hoped for. Not to be overlooked was
the contribution of the musicians, es

pecially Jerem y Hanson, who is right
a t home with the style and spirit of
Irish music.

by Andrei Barbie
Arts/Entertainment Editor

10) In th e Baham as, it rains very often. In Appleton, it snows instead.

9) In Appleton you have Celebrate! In Baham as you celebrate all year around.
8) In Appleton, you don’t need to buy sunscreen lotion and sunglasses, which makes
LU “one o fth e best buys in The Middle of Nowhere."
7) You feel flattered because whenever you tell people you study in Appleton, they
ask you questions about it, like: “Where the..."
6) You see mare big fish in Appleton th an in the Baham as (dead or alive).
5) In Appleton, you g et depressed more often, which speeds up your personal
growth.
4) Several respected members of the faculty wouldn’t have lived up to th eir glorious
age in a w arm er climate.
3) In Appleton, you have mora independence because your parents never visit you.
In the Baham as, your parents would want to visit you all the time.
2) In the Baham as you only ea t bananas. In Appleton, on the other hand, you go
bananas.
1) Here is the most persuasive reason: LU is (unfortunately, but truly) in Appleton
and not in the B aham as.

Nothing But Net

b v Rich "G ish" C a n a d a y

Staff Writer
As a small high school
basketball team from Indiana
walked into the arena they
became mesmerized by its
incredible size and splendor.
They had been accustomed to
p la yin g in crow ded high
school gyms and on hot black
top surfaces. Never before
had they ever dreamed of play
ing in this “heaven of hoops.”
To break the player’s
silent monotony of astonish
ment, the coach pulled two
players over and asked them
to measure the height of the
basketball rim from the floor.
“Ten feet”, yelled one of the
players. “Ten feet”, said the
coach (Gene Hackman in Hoosiers), ”As you boys can see
this is the exact measurement
of our gym back home.”
The boys were still in
great awe as they laughed at
this simple test, but they also
understood their coach’s im
portant lesson. No matter
where one plays or for that
matter how one plays, the rim
remains exactly ten feet from
the ground. Also, the rim of
the basket is the only oppor
tunity for a team or individual
to score a basket. Call it a
“nothing b u t n e t” shot, a
swish, a rim shot, or a dunk,

the ball m ust always pass
above the rim and fall through
it for two points. The score is
the ultim ate goal a team can
achieve on the court. But the
process of driving the ball to

the hoop can be very complicated.
A team or a player has to make
quick decisions before the oppor
tunity for the perfect shot is
blocked. The way in which a
player or team drives to the ulti
mate goal in basketball can also
be applied to the game of life off
the court.
In director Jeff Pollack’s
new movie Above the Rim, a tal
ented high school basketball
player named Kyle Watson, is
shooting for his ultimate goal, a
basketball future at Georgetown
University. However, his cocky
and selfish attitude could deliver
him a traveling call which would
prevent him from reaching his
ultimate goal. Kyle is double
dribbling with two forces push
ing him towards the goal. The
first force driving him is his
mother and a security guard
named Shephard. Kyle’s mom is
single, hardworking, and trying
to help her son get off the streets.
Shephard is the only type of fa
ther figure Kyle has, but is un
able to help Kyle because he is
constantly haunted by the death
of a friend and a failed basket
ball career.
S h ep h ard ’s
only salvation is recurring every
night at a secluded court, the
last game he played with his

friend. Shephard is unable to
help Kyle drive towards his goal
because Shephard himself has
been caught traveling with an
“on court” p ast th at needs to be
forgotten so his game off the court
can go on. The other force driv

ing Shephard is Birdie (Tupac
Shakur), Shephard’s younger
brother, who has left poverty and
entered the rich life of a drug
dealer. Shephard and Birdie have
taken different paths and argue
with one another’s views through
out the film. Kyle becomes influ
enced by Birdie’s tempting offers
o f the easy, glam orous life.
Caught between going for the
easy way off the streets or taking
the hard way, Kyle learns on his
own that to achieve his ultimate
goal, he m ustbe a team player on
the court but an independent
player off the court making his
own decisions.
Although Above the Rim is
centered around Kyle’s off-thecourt drive to the ultimate goal
at Georgetown, basketball fans
will not be disappointed about
the action on the court. The film
is filled with behind the back
passes, fast talking White Men
Can’t Jum p-like put downs, drib
bling skills that blind the mind,
acrobatic slam jam thank you
ma’m dunk-o-ramas, and jump
shots that go over the Empire
State building, through the Lon
don Underground, around Venus,
off the Lawrence Chapel, and
nothing but net. Although the
“happy ending” is a little drawnout and some of the jokes men
tioned have already gained moss,
Above the Rim takes on the theme
that driving towards a goal takes

a lot more work than ju st talking
the game. Above the Rim re
ceives th ree out of four Shaqs.

Arts/ Entertainment T he L awrentian
Godspell Premieres KLIBONOFF TO
COME TO LU
T
R
IO
FONTEN
AY
Thursday
(In A Slightly F u n n y W ay)
b v B rooke J o y c e cm d Jeffery M eyer
Start Writ&rs

The following review has been m ade possible by a g ran t from
Andrej, who so graciously offered to re-pay us for th e cost of the tickets
to Trio Fontenay. Of course, the tickets we got were free anyway, so
I guess it didn’t really m atter. This review will be in th e format of a
dialogue between Jeffery Meyer and Brooke Joyce, who will assume
the roles of the lowly, red-haired undergraduate searching aimlessly
for truth, and the highly-skilled, highly-regarded m aster thinker and
philosopher. (The reader who wants to find our tru e opinions in this
article will see them mostly present in m aster Brooke’s speech).
J e ffe ry : Oh, highly-skilled and highly-regarded m aster, will
you shed light on my darkness and tell me your thoughts and visions
on the performance of the Trio Pontenay?
M aster B rooke: Well, first of all, peon Jeffery, you have
managed to misspell the name of the aforementioned trio, which, of
course, is Fontenay. However, I will grant you forgiveness on this one
occasion. Before I spoon-feed you all the answers, why don’t you offer
me your inferior and humble opinions?
J : I thank you for this opportunity to em barrass m yself in the
public eye. The performance ofthe Charles Ives Trio was perhaps the
wittiest and cleverest portrayal of Ivesian humor yet heard. How
ever, it was quite lacking in technical precision.
B: Despite your continued refusal I d learn the English lan
guage, I will share with you my thoughts, I found the performance
rather humorless and violent, particularly in the second movement,
which was played without a smile or a h in t of wit. There were some
moments of beauty in the final movement, however, and technically,
the group seemed to m eet the demands of Ives’ orchestration.
J : O, what a moron I am . Your words are like a clear sounding
horn through the pale green forests of my confusion. Please let me
continue my absurd analysis. O fthe two last selections, the Dvorak
and Schubert, I found th e Dvorak to be the mo6t adm irable perfor
mance ofthe evening. Both pieces had few, if any, pretty tim es and-,.,
and, what was I saying? Oh, yea, the balance of the strings and piano
was nearer to perfect than the number 12 is to M ontezuma’s Revenge.
1also loved the pianist’s tone and his facial shape. He was so German
looking.
B: Perhaps, for th e sake of our readers, I will disregard the
comments just shared by our little friend and offer instead my
rigorous analysis. The Schubert Trio in B-flat was perhaps th e most
successful piece on the program. The three musicians seemed to be
working most closely with one another in this piece, and indeed,
many “pretty tiroes” resulted. A rigorous criticism I had was th a t in
the final movement, a rondo, the repeated m aterial was always
played the same way, thus, a transfoim ation never took place.
However, I m ust say th at the Dvorak, while not receiving a superior
performance, was still thrilling to me. C ontrary to your weak and
sloppy arguments, student Jeffery, I found the pianist's tone to be
rath er shallow, cold and rarely very beautiful. Student Jeffery,
perhaps you would like to offer a summation of the performance as a
whole?
J i I once again cherish the thought of self-ridicule and offer
these rigorous things to say. The performance, however rigorous in
technical aspects, was rigorously unrigorous in w arm th and inspira
tion. I left the hall with a rath er sore bottom and a feeling in the pit
of my stomach as though I had been up all night retching my innards
into the bowels of the porcelain goddess. Do you know th a t feeling,
Herr Professor? Actually, to be honest, I kind of like th at feeling—I
feel th a t it is in reality, a sort of rigorous cleansing and purification
process of the enlightened soul.
B: Excuse me, but I have no idea what you’re talking about.
Does anyone know what he’s talking about? Surprisingly (and rath er
embarrassingly), I do agree with Jeffery's assessm ent of th e trio’s
performance, which harkened back to the days of Marilyn Hom«—
over-rehearsed and uninspired. Rigorous technical m astery does not
preclude the concept of musicianship, now doe6 it, student Jeffery?
J : I don’t think I really understand the question b u t my answer
would be a big ol’ "no.” Now say good-bye to the nice reader-people,
Professor Brooke-head.
B: Thanks for letting me get the last word in, Jeff-head. Good
night, and good luck!

Pianist Jon Klibonoff will
resent a recital o f solo piano mu
sic Wednesday, April 20 at 8 pm
in Harper Hall o f the MusicDrama Center. In addition, Mr.
Klibonoff will present a lecture
Tuesday, April 19 at 11:10 in
Harper Hall, and a masterclass
at 8:00 on April 19, also in Harper
Hall. The topic ofth e lecture will
be Allen Gimbel’s Sonata for Pi
ano, which will receive its Wis
10.
consin premiere at the Wednes
“G o d sp e ll” jo in s “ Three
day night recital.
Penny Opera” and “Sunday in
A versatile recitalist, or
the Park With George” as the
chestra soloist, and chamber mu
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sician, Jon K libonoff has per
Lawrence has staged since 1977.
formed throughout the U.S. and
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project, “Godspell” is the first the
competitions and awards, includ
atre production of the campus
ing the Gina Bachauer Interna
organization Lawrence Univer
tional Piano Competition, the A f
sity Musical Productions. Keisha
filiate Artists X erox Pianists
Ector, a senior from New York
Award, the Pro Musicis Founda
City, directs the 10-member cast
tion Award, and the Kosciuszko
production. She said that her
Chopin Competition. In 1982,
Klibonoff was selected
for the rare privilege
of assisting the late
Glenn Gould in a re
cording project with
■i
the
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throughout the U.S.,
as well as several
ch a m b er
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Intensive Four- and Eight -W eek Resident
K lib on off holds de
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from
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S ummer I nstitutes for A ovanceo Level
J u illia r d
S ch o o l,
Baccalaureate, Post-B accalaureate,
where he studied with
ano Graduate Students,
Martin Canin, and the
ano Returning A dults
Manhattan School of
Music, where he studied
w ith
D on n Study at a renowned arts institution in the heart of
A
le
x
a
n
d
re
F
e d e r.
Chicago in: painting and drawing, computer imaging
and animation, video, a rt history, photography,
Klibonoff and Allen
and filmmaking.
Gimbel were both at
te n d in g J u illia r d
when Klibonoff com
missioned the Sonata
from Gimbel.
In addition to
Study in a secluded artists' community surrounded
G im b e l’ s S o n a ta ,
by natural duneland. One- and two-week courses
Klibonoff will be per
in painting, printmaking, glass blowing, out-door
puppetry, blacksmithing, foundry, and ceramics.
form in g S ch u b ert’s
Impromptu in G-flat
ofloiiK g
Major, op. 90, no. 3
and
Schu m an n ’s
H o u s in g , f in a n c ia l a id , m e r it a n d
INCENTIVE SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE
Kreisleriana, op. 16.

The musical, an infrequent
visitor to Lawrence University’s
Music-Drama Center, makes a
rare appearance April 7-10 with
a five-performance run ofthe play
“Godspell.” The musical, based
on theGospel of St. Matthew, will
be performed in Stansbury The
atre at 8 pm each night, with an
additional 2 pm Sunday matinee
performance scheduled for April

Chicago's Studio 1994
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Ox-Bow at Saugatuck, Michigan

m

perweekforongoinggroupconsideration of individual works-inprogress. Throughout the year,
workshop members are advised by
a group of the film industry’s top
writers, directors and producers.
At the end of each program
year, the writers are introduced to
literary agents and agencies. Each
screenplay is considered for pro
duction or sale by the Chesterfield
Film Company.
For the past four years, the
program has been co-sponsored by
Universal Pictures and Amblin En
tertainment (Steven Spielberg’s
production company). Workshop

m n®

TO QUALFEO APPLICANTS.
F or

m o r e in f o r m a t i o n c o n t a c t

D iv is io n of C o n t in u in g S tud ie s

Writer’s Film Project Applications Available
The Chesterfield Film Company is pleased to announce that
applications are now being accepted
for the Fifth Annual Writer’s Film
Project.
The Writer’s Film Project is
a year long workshop program de
signed to give writers of varied for
mal backgrounds the chance to be
gin a career in screenwriting. Each
year, ten writers are chosen to par
ticipate, and each receives a $20,000
stipend to cover his or her living
expenses in Los Angeles.
Each writer creates two origi
nal, feature-length screenplays.
The WPF workshop meet 3-5 times

versioin of “Godspell,” which made
its debut in 1971, features a more
contemporary look while remain
ing true to the show’s original
spirit.
“We kept the famous saw
horses and planks in our set, but
updated it to resemble modern
urban decay, with a bombed-out
playground and lots of graffiti,”
Ector said. “And the ensemble
isn’t hippie kids, it’s more like
street-wise kids of the 1980s and
’90s.”
Tickets for “Godspell” at $2
for Lawrence students, $2.50 for
off-campus students and $5 for
adults, are a vailb a le at the
Lawrence box office, Brokaw Hall,
115 S. Drew St., Appleton, 12:305:30 pm, Monday-Saturday. For
more information, or to charge
tickets to Visa/Mastercard, call
832-6749.

sessions are conducted at
Chesterfield’s offices located on
the Universal Studio lot.
Enclosed is an application
form with m ore information about
the Writer’s Film Project. If you
(or someone you know) are inter
ested, we encourage you to apply.
Please note that we can only ac
cept writing samples and applica
tions from individuals, not writ
ing teams or works written in
collaboration with other writers.
I f you are intersested and
wish to obtain an application,
please contact Andrej Barbie,
x7576.

R ae U l r ic h ,

1 800

844 6578

TWO OPERAS COMING SOON
b y M a n a sw l Roy
The voice department of
Lawrence University is staging
two one-act operas in Spring
Term on April 21,22,23, and 24.
One of the operas is Gianni
Schicchi by Puccini, which is a
comedy about the avaricious
relatives of a deceased man who
seek the help of Gianni Schicchi
to alter the will of the deceased.
Gianni Schicci readily agrees to
help them and comes up with a
delightfully wicked plan, much
to the joy of the relatives. F ora
while, the relatives think that
everything is going according to
the plan and are jubilant; how

ever, at the end o f the opera, they
all get a dreadful shock and re
gret having ever asked Gianni
Schicchi to help them. The title
role is being played by Alec Maly.
This opera is being co-directed by
Professor John Koopman and
Christopher Maleug.
The se co n d o p e ra is
M ic h e la n g e lo ,
w ritte n
by
Lawrence student Brooke Joyce,
with libretto by Professor Fred
Gaines. The underlying themes
and issues that run through the
opera parallei the story, The Mask
o f the Red Death, wri tten by Edgar

Continued to Page 7
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(bom 1932)i
They have no charge and have no mass
And do not interact a t ah.
T h e e a r t h ia jn e t a s ilt y b a ll

U ttle ehistmaids down a drafty hall
Or photons through a sheet of glass.
They snub the most substantia! wall,
Insult th e stallion in his stall,
§ And, scorning barriers of class,
And pail guillotines, they fall
Down through our heads into the grass.
At night, they enter a t Nepal
And pierce the lover and his lass
From underneath the bed—you call
I t wonderful; I call it crass.

YourFutureIs InWashington.

The (ieorge Washington University's l!l!M Summer Sessions
Advance Your Career. Advance to Washington This Summer.
pend this summer learning in the world's most
stimulating city. The 1994 Summer Sessions at The
George Washington University offer over 500
courses covering 60 different areas of study.

S

Enjoy the Resources of the Notion's Capital
Located just four blocks from the White House and
adjacent to the World Bank, GW’s campus is within
walking distance of the U.S. State Department, the
Smithsonian, and many other prestigious institutions.

M eet the M overs and the Shakers

M a xim ize Your Career Potential w ith Special
Summer Program s
Prevention of Terrorism
Historical Archaeology
History in the Media
Sport & Event Management
Tropical Marine Biology
Publication Institute
International Education:
Indonesia and Malaysia

GW Madrid Centre
Public Relations
Total Quality Management
in Higher Education
Information Systems
Legal Assistant
Latin America: Cultural
and Business Environment
A n d M a n y M ora!

Choose from a V a rie ty of Options

You’ll not only learn from The George Washington
University’s distinguished faculty, but will also meet
government and corporate leaders, cabinet members,
heads of government agencies, Capitol Hill staffers,
association directors, and corporate executives, who are
often seminar leaders, guest lecturers, and part-time
faculty. Opportunities for internships in prominent D.C.
organizations are also available.

at The George W ashington University
Two main 6-week sessions: May 11 - June 2 2 and
June 2 7 - August 8. Plus sessions ranging from oneweek field sessions to 13-week seminars.

For M o re Inform ation,
Cnll 2 0 2 -9 9 4 -6 3 6 0

W A S H I N G T O N

DC

M y Future Is in W ashington This Summer!

N am e_________

Please nish me the following information:

Current Address

□

1994 Summer Sessions Bulletin with course
descriptions, special programs, Study Abroad
programs, schedules, and registration information.

C ity ___________

□

GW’s Year-round Undergraduate Programs

□

GW’s Year-round Graduate Programs

□

1994 Summer Sessions Study Abroad Programs
in
_________________

The George Washington University. 1994 Summer Sessions
2121 Eye Street. NW, Washington. DC 20052
FAX (202)994-9133.

D.O.B.
State

Zip

Phone (________
Return completed form to:

I V Oh

from page 6
Allen Poe.
The opera is an
amalgamation of
various textures,
influences
and
references, not the
least among them
being AIDS and
h o m o s e x u a lit y ,
although no direct
references are ever
made. Michelangelo
is mostly about
relationships and
now tney can end
without
our
knowing or doing.
Fate also plays a
major role in the
story - how we are
inevitably bound to
it and how it can
manipulate us and
those around us. All
of the characters in
the
opera are
nameless. Professor
Fred Gaines and
Heather Peterson
are the co-directors
of Michelangelo,
with Brooke Joyce as
the music director.
Both of the operas
are being done in
English and are in
rehearsal now.

Women Engineering
Conference Set
Bv C o lle g e Press S erv ice
Special to the Lawrentian

Jhe

or mail or fax the
coupon below.

--------

Operas
Continued

Harold Edwards, a highly
ren ow n ed
p ro fe ss o r
of
m a th e m a tics at New York
University, will address one of
the most puzzling mathematical
con jectu res o f all tim e in a
Lawrence University science hall
co llo q u iu m F rid a y , A pril 8.
Edwards’ address, “Fermat’s Last
T h e o r e m ,” b e g in s at 4 p.m .
Youngchild Hall Room 161 on the
Lawrence campus and is free and
open to the public.
Named in honor of one of
E u ro p e ’ s
m ost
fam ou s
m a th e m a ticia n s, Frenchm an
Pierre de Fermat, the theorem
has been hotly debated for more
than 300years but has neverbeen
proved. Recently, Andrew Wiles,
a math professor at Princeton
University, intensified discussion
of the theorem with a purported
“proof” that attracted national
media attention, including a front
page story in The New York Times.
Over the years, work on Fermat’s
fam ou s th eorem has led to
numerous advances in math and
other related fields, most notably
theoretical physics.
E d w a r d s ’ add ress will
exam ine the theorem from a
historical perspective as well as
d iscu ss how m a th em atical
problems arise and why they are
important.
A professor of mathematics
at INY U since iybb, c.awc.ras was
awarded the prestigious Steel
P rize
of
th e
A m erican
Mathematical Society in 1980 for
the
b o o k s ”F e r m a t’s
Last
Theorem” and “Riemann’s Zeta
F u n ction ” . C o-fou n der of the
p e rio d ica l
M a th em a tica l
In te llig e n ce r , E d w ard s has
w ritten num erous articles on
F e r m a t’s la st th eorem for
publications such as Scientific
A m e rica n . He e a rn ed his
b a c h e lo r ’s d e g re e from the
University of Wisconsin and his
Ph.D from Harvard.

lington IJniversily is an etjnal opportunity institu tio n .

The Fifth Annual W omen in E ngineering
Conference will be held June 5-7 in Washington, D.C.,
to bring together leading women scientists, engineers
and policymakers to discuss how to shatter glass
ceilings from the classroom to the boardroom.
Issues scheduled for discussion include creating
innovative curriculum to attract and retain female
college students in engineering and science and the
roles that business executives and college professors
can play in recruiting and retaining women enginering
students.
The conference is supported by the Women in
Engineering Program Advocate Network, a coalition
formed by Purdue University, Stevens Institute of
Technology and the University of Washington.

Features

Didn't You Graduate??!!
By R oger S. D u n c a n
Staff writer
Both Dave Peltier and Mary
Dereks graduated from Lawrence
in 1992, but they are back, work
ing here: Mary is in the Admis
sions Office and Dave is at Com
puter Services.
“D ID N ’T YOU G R A D U 
ATE!!?” “Oh my GOD, I can’t wait
to graduate!! Why are you still
herell” Comments like this from
current students are decreasing,
but at the same time pop up once
in a while. The answer: it is dif
ferent to work here. The relations
of time, of place within The Uni
versity Community, of responsi
bility and accountability pose sig
nificantly different challenges
every day.

increased dramatically. The kinds
of things Dave does now were not
done before he began in Com
puter Services. The size and com
plexity o f the system has grown
and needs a manager: but, a man
ager with liberal arts skills is
more valuable to Lawrence than
is a straight technician.
Mary Dereks was a psy
chology major who student earned
he teaching certification lastyear
at Kaukauna High School. As an
alum of Lawrence and a believer
in liberal arts education, she ap
plied for an op enin g in the
Law rence A dm issions Office.
Now she travels across the cen
tral midwest to visit high schools,
college fairs and meet prospec
tive students in Iowa, Michigan,
Nebraska and some parts of Wis-

D h o tQ

bv Roaer S. Duncan

Admissions officer and Lawrence grad Mary Dereks
Dave Peltier, if you don’t
know him already, works upstairs
in the Computer Services office
on the second floor of Youngchild.
He takes care of the system man
agement and maintenance of the
Macintosh Computers on campus.
This involves juggling faculty and
staff computing needs as well as
the oversight and support of the
student consulting staff. In addi
tion, he handles crises as they
occur. In a good day’s work he’ll
send fifteen students away with a
papers in hand or disks recov
ered. He does suggest presenting
problems to the student stafffirst.
They can handle most problems.
Dave should know. After all, Dave
was a student consultant before
he joined the professional staff.
He does still look through his
student glasses at situations on
campus as often as he sees things
as a staff associate. “I often wish
that students could spend a day
as staff and staff could spend a
day as students” He says. “It
wouldprovide aninterestinglook
at what the other group is respon
sible for.”
Robert Lowe, the VAX

system operator, has worked with
Dave as both a student and a staff
member. Lowe says “There was a
need for someone who could come
in and be immediately produc
tive. Dave’s experience and fa
m iliarity with the environment
gave him an advantage overmuch
of the competition.” Since Dave
began here the num ber of Mac
and IBM computer term inals has

consin. Mary also conducts oncampus interviews and coordi
nates different programs such as
the upcoming open house. Mary
says that the “People that I meet
in the on-campus interviews and
on the road” is a part of her job
that she really enjoys.
The special part of the
job for Mary will be escorting into
her alma mater a new genera
tion. This is where her position
differs most from her experience
as a student.
For Dave the
differences between being a stu
dent and a member of the staff
falls into time relations. As a stu
dent he recalls having worked in
excess of eighty hours per week
on school related projects and

courses. Now, he says, “Instead of
working intensely on three things
atoncefor ten weeks, I find myself
picking up books. I can read if I
want to. Or, if I want to read
twenty different things I can do
that too. I can do whatever I
want.” He now works a forty hour
week at Computer Services. “But,
it’s amazing how much time hav
ing an outside life takes.” he com
ments, apologetic and surprised
at the same time. Dave is not
looki ng directly at graduate school
right now, but doesn’t rule it out.
He’s interested in staying on for
three to five years in this position
before moving on. But, it might be
more — we don’t know yet.
A benefit o f working for
her alma mater is that “I can still
appreciate the possible aspects of
Lawrence,” said Mary. Some ad
vantages are the Rec Center, Con
vocations, Main Hall Forums,
Science Hall Colloquims. “One can
take advantage of the benefits of
academ ia,” without the over
whelming work of the classroom.
Yet, Mary added, “You have to
work to keep up your friendships.
It is much easier to walk down the
hall than it is to travel to
Milwaukee or Chicago to visit my
friends. After LU you have to
make an effort to keep up your
friendships.”
Both Dave and Mary, al
though interviewed separately,
concurred on a couple o f messages
for all o f us stu d e n ts still
floundering around. First, go to
the Career Center early and of
ten, if for no other reason than to
compile the frame of mind in which
you can get your act together.
Mary regrets not having done
more job hunting (but feels lucky
and happy to be where she is) and
Dave jumped at the first offer he
got. Do your research, check all
your options and be ready to send
letters, r6sum6s, and portfolios
on tim e. S econ d , p rio r to
graduation, take full advantage
of your time here. Go to all your
senior class functions, participate
and enjoy the spring. Essentially,
be aware of the time frame that
you’re in. It’s only four years.
There’s plenty o f time afterwards
to go out and make money or do
research or read books or fall in
love or do whatever you want.
You can come back. You can’t come
back to being a student. *

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

SPRIGS OtWCKOWE

Admitted Students and their parents
will be visiting Lawrence on M onday,
April 11 th for the Admissions Office Spring
Open House Activities.
This is an opportunity for them to
sam ple cam pus life an d b ecom e better
acquanted with our faculty and students.
They will b e touring the cam pus, visiting
classes, an d staying overnight in the
residence halls.
A note to current students: there will
be a cam pus activities fair on the w alkw ay
betw een the Union and Main Hall during
the hours of 9:30 a. m. and 2:00p.m. Please
fe e l free to b row se th rou gh th e
opportunities available to you!

Please help us w elcom e these adm itted
students lor the class of 1998!

Yodeling Contest
If you’ve ever wanted to
yodel but never had the chance,
here’s your golden opportunity.
Care*Free Sugarless
Gum is sponsoring a national
“Total Yodel Contest.” Begin
ning March 1, wannabe yodelers can dial a toll-free number
and try yodeling their way to
an adventure in the Swiss Alps,
including a day on the
famous Glacier Express
touring train.
Any yodel from
standard to outrageous
will be welcome, accord
in g
to
H u n te r
Macfarl ance, senior produ ct
m an ager
for
C a re*F ree S u g a rle ss
Gum.

•i•» (•»•k'M c-w »i»
Macintosh Specialist and LU grad Dave Peltier (seated) assists
Mike Slater.

“We w ant call
ers to have fun with this
c o n te s t,” M ac fa rla n e
says. “They should yodel
like they’ve never yodeled
before and feel free to add
humortotheiryodels. We
don’t want ju st serious
yodels.”
Yodeling is a
form ofmusic, and today’s
music is markedly differ-

en t from th e days w hen
lederhosen-clad Swiss shepherds
first echoed “yodel lay hee ho” on
the A lpine M ountain R ange.
Therefore, contestants can use
any musical form to give a con
temporary twist to their entries.
They can create their own musi
cal style or select from these op
tions: Rock ‘n Roll, Rap, Jazz,
Country, Disco, Easy Listening,
Reggae, Opera, Classical, Big
Band, Progressive, Folk, Rhythm
Yi Blues, Swing, Bluegrass, Gos
pel, Pop, Soul, Cajun/Zydeco,
Motown, Punk Rock, Salsa, Merengue, and Calypso.
A panel of judges— includingmusic and entertainment
specialists— will choose the win
ning yodel based on creativity,
originality, clarity, and strength
of yodel. The first 200 callers will
receive a T-shirt.

One lucky yodeler will
win a six-day, five-night vacation
for two to Switzerland.
Yodeling, the first form
of m o u n tain com m unication,
originally was intended to melodically im itate the sounds of
nature. However, yodeling has
Continue to page 9
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Grrrl Talk
B y R e b e c c a W helen
President o f Downer Feminist
Council
As a movement for so
cial and political change, femi
nism can be described in terms of
its goals: for fair representation
in the legislative structure, equal
pay for equal work, a cultural
climate free of restrictive gender
stereotypes and biases. As a
movement to free individuals
from a tradition of restrictive gen
der determinism, feminism is also
about personal empowerment.
Any attempt to define
feminism in the space of a news
paper column will inevitably fall
short of its goal. This article is an
attempt on the part of Downer
Feminist Council to present an
overview of some of feminism’s
underlying beliefs and goals. We
hope, in a series of articles, to
dispel some of the negative ste
reotypes held about feminism.
A feminist can be female
or male, of any race, sexual orien
tation, class, religion or national
ity. Despite the restrictions on
declaring a single definition, cor
rect for all feminists and all femi
nisms, one simple fact can be iden
tified at the heart of feminist ide
ology:
WOMEN AND MEN
ARE EQUAL.
Most goals of the feminist
movement grow out of the as
sumption that men and women
should be treated equally, but
aren’t, yet. The fact of gender
should not determine to what
extent a human being is allowed
to enjoy certain rights and-privi
leges. These rights and privi
leges can be found in the realms
of education (equitable treatment
in the classroom; a curriculum
free of gender bias), employment
(equal opportunity in hiring and
promotion; a diminution of the
discrepant pay scale; improve
ment in the system of maternity
leave and the providing of child
care to working parents), and
physical safety and integrity (re
productive rights; an end to rape,
sexual harassment, and domes
tic violence). The above list of
goals is of course not exhaustive.
The feminist movement seeks to
establish equality of the sexes so
that women and men may be
judged on the basis of their mer
its and accomplishments, with
out the interference of prejudices
based on gender.
Future articles by mem
bers o f DFC will elaborate differ
ent aspects offeminism, both here
at Lawrence and on the state,
national, and global levels.

What does the Lawrence Community think? Let's find out!
Clip this article and return it to Features Editor. The Lawrentian. In our next issue we will have the
results. You may enter as often as you like (as if anyone can stop you).
1. Your favorite place to eat_

The best bar (within walking distance).

2. The best meal at Downer_

Your favorite drink____________________

3. Your favorite Grill L a d y _

Best hangover remedy.

4. Favorite instrument_____

Best lie you ever told and to who.

5. The best reason to skip class.

Favorite professor_______________

6. Your favorite book__________

Worst class you have taken here.

7. Frat that gives the best parties.

Most expensive book you've had to buyand

8. Your favorite thing to do
when it snows at LU_________

for what class did you use it______________

9. Percentage of people that you
think follow the LU Honor Code

Favorite part of The Lawrentian.
Best way to chill out____________

10. Course you think everyone should take
before they graduate but few people
actually do
’m
_________

Favorite ways to get off-campus.
Person y6u admire most________

11. Most creative thing to do on campus.
What would you do if Lawrence refunded $500 at the end of the year

BUDGET
-3,fQXES YOU
Whether it's a w eekend trip,
a job interview, or a special
occasion, Budget offers a
wide variety of automobiles
with unlimited m ileage at
low rates to suit your needs.
If you're over 21, call Budget
now to reserve your vehicle.

731-2291
Budget
car and truck rental

Outagamie Co.
Airport,
Appleton, Wl
Yodeling Contest

(must have a valid
drivers license and
credit card)

National Trails Day
S p e c ia l to T he L a w re n tia n
Am erican Hiking Society
The nation's largest festival of the outdoors is getting even bigger, says the
Washington, D.C. based American Hiking Society. Following the success of the
1993's inaueural National Trails D a v-in which more than 750.000 outdoor
entheusiasts attended 2,500 public events-as many as tnree tnousana organiza
tions are working in partnership to plan events for the June 4 observance of the
second National Trails Day. The event is coordinated nationwide by American
Hiking Sociey (AHS) and locally by trail clubs, municipal park authorities and
other land management agencies, outdoor businesses and conservation organi
zations.
"Like America’s trails and greenways, National Trails Day offers some
thing for everyone," says AHS President Bruce Ward. "Whether your pleasure
is walking, riding a bicycle or horse, or if you're looking for an accessible pathway
to wheel a wheelchair, there will be a National Trails Day event nearby.”
National Trails Day hosts are promoting the establishment of an intercon
nected, nationwide network of trails, which will one day criss-cross America like
today's highway system but on a natural, human scale. National Trails Day also
celebrates American volunteerism, because a majority of the nation's 300,000
miles of trails are maintained by volunteer crews.
Volunteer Vacations [also offered through the AHS] sends teams of volun
teers int the backcountry, where they spend a ten-day "vacation" on projects
ranging from trail maintenance in Texas to bridge building in Wyoming.
Since 1979 volunteer vacations have helped make some of the country’s
most spec
tacular rec
r e a tio n
spots safer
STUDY ABROAD THRO UG H THE
and m ore
UNIVERSITY OF W 1SCONSIN-MADISON
accessible.
Year/Semester/Summer
For m ore
in fo r m a 
tion , co n 
D EN M AR K
INDIA
PORTUGAL
ta ct
the
ECUADO R
IRELAND
RUSSIA
A m e rica n
ENGLAND
M EXICO
SENEGAL
Hiking So
ciety.
FRANCE
M OROCCO
SP A IN

Continued from p. 8

Alaska Summer Employment iad several uses from signaling safety on the mountains to a type of
Fisheries - M any earn $2,000+/m o. in
c a n n eries o r $3,000-56,000+/m o . on
fishing vessels. M any em ployers provide
room k board k transportation. M ale or
Female. N o experience necessary. For
m ore inform ation call:

(206) 545-41SS ext. A5662

On The Avenue

East 219

9

mating call. Some of America’s most loved entertainers have yodeled,
including Frank Zappa, Kramer and George o f “Seinfeld,” John
Denver, Gene Autry, Julie Andrews, and jazz performer Leon Tho
mas.
Yodeling contenders con enter the Alpine Mint contest free
from March 1 through April 30, 1994 by calling 1-800-94ALPINE.
ontestants will have 60 seconds to give their name, address, phone
lumber and best yodel.
The first 100,000 yodelers to respond will be in the running
'or the Alpine vacation prize, and one winner will be named. No
contestant may enter more than once, and professional musicians are
lot elible t6 enter.

G ERM A N Y

NEPAL

THAILAND

H U NG AR Y

NETHERLANDS

TURKEY

Spaces still available for 1994-95. Write or call:
The Office of International Studies & Programs
1411 Van Hise Hall, 1220 Linden Drive
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison W l 53706
TEL (608) 262-2851
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Klotz and Munoz Vie for Academic All-American Status
bv A dam N ew m an
Sports Reporter
As you might have heard,
two Lawrence wrestlers qualified
for the Division III wrestling na
tional tournament this year, fol
lowing the prophecy by Coach
Novockis that at least one of his
athletes would reach that pin
nacle. Senior co-captains Chris
Klotz and Dave M unoz both
achieved this once-in-a-lifetime
experience. The tournament was
held at the University of Wiscon
sin— Steven’s Poi nt, but the short
traveling distance did not limit
the amount of excitement and
nerves which the two wrestlers
felt.
Munoz quickly stated that
“it was a great experience just
wrestling against the national
champion”. Munoz faced the na
tional champion, Glen Sandull of
Trenton State who had a previ
ous record of 26-2, in the first
round of the tourney. According
to the by-standing Klotz, the an
nouncers, doing a play-by-play
commentary on various matches,
were drawn to the battle between
the two heavyweights. Unfortu
nately, as time wore down in the
second period, the intensity of
the match decreased as Sandull
built up a 9-2 lead which became
the final score.
Munoz was not out of the
running yet, though. In his weight
class, 19 wrestlers still attempted
to attain All-American status by
winning two matches. Next up
for Munoz was York’s Andy Miller

photo bv Jcaem v Cobble

LU senior wrestler Chris Klotz is considering
Olympic tryouts in his wrestling future.
(19-3). Munoz seemed not to no
tice his opponent’s impressive

record as he routed Miller with a
6-0 shutout. The test for Munoz,

Softball Tunes-Up Against
Division I Competition
b y Jo sh Blakely
Co-Sports Editor
To preface this article, Lawrence is a Divi
sion III school. Now that that is out ofthe way the
final four games of the softball team’s spring trip
to Pensacola, Florida will be explicable.
When the trip was planned Lawrence had
the opportunity to go to Florida and play two
games each against conference foes Grinnell and
Coe and to play in a tournament. Lawrence re
sponded that they wished to play Division III
competition at the tournament, however, when
they arrived they learned that they would be
playing against some ofthe better Division I schools
in the nation. “We were in over our head,” Head
Coach Kim Tatro commented, “but our view was
that we were never going to see anyone that good
again so if we can at least compete then we’ll have
got something out of it.” Imagine going down to the
old ballpark to take a few swings only to find out
that Roger Clemens is on the mound and you get
an idea of how it was for LU during the tourney.
Lawrence played in Pool 3 of the tourna
ment, thereby avoiding a meeting with USC, who
was in Pool 1, in pool play. The squad did end up
facing offagainstHiwassee, Mobile, Shawn eeState,
and St. Mary’s, all but Hiwassee went to the
national tournament last year.
In the first game, a gain st H iw assee,
Lawrence stayed close, losing 5-4 on two sixth
inning Hiwassee runs. The game was called at
that point due to time constraints, but LU had
showed its mettle against Division I competition.
Sophomore pitcher Beth Ormseth had probably
the best game, pitching the final three and a third
innings and giving up two runs on five hits along
with two strikeouts, in a good team game.
The next three games finished in disappoint
ing fashion for the Vikes as Mobile, Shawnee St.,
and St. Mary’s beat Lawrence 10-0,17-1, and 17-

2 respectively. No one fared particularly well in
these games for the overmatched Vikes. Tatro
had this to say about the Division I competition,
“If we go down there and play the school for the
blind and beat them 20-0 what does that get u s ..
.reality checks are good sometimes.”
Earlier in the week, however, LU was able
to play Grinnell and Coe, and, with their play,
serve notice to the rest of the Northern Division.
Grinnell fell 6-0 and 12-6 as LU amassed 18 hits.
Sophomore pitcher/center fielder Heather Mullikin
and freshman shortstop Jackie Huss starred in
the first game for Lawrence going 1-3 with two
runs, and 2-2 with a run and two RBI respectively
as Ormseth threw a wonderful one-hitter in the
six-inning game, striking out three. In the second
game freshman catcher Jenna Villiesse was 2-3
with three runs scored while freshman second
baseman Holly Metzler got two hits in two at-bats,
grabbing two runs and four RBI in the process.
The next two games before the tournament
came against last year’s conference champ, Coe
College. LU lost 3-2 and 4-2 but had opportunities
in each game. In the first game, with runners on
second and third with two outs in the top o f the
seventh and trailing by one run Mullikin stepped
to the plate. She flew out to third base two end an
LU threat which had already resulted in two runs.
Ormseth continued her excellent pitching by go
ing the distance on seven hits and three runs. In
the second game freshman right fielder Jodi
Schmeling went 2-2 with two runs and Metzler,
who hits in the nine-hole (which happened to be
right behind Schmeling this time), went two for
three with an RBI, knocking Schmeling in for one
of her runs.
The Vikes ended the spring trip with a 2-6
record. With a lot of young talent and some key
veteran leadership this team has its hopes set
high, like contending for the North division title.

one step away from All-American
status, stood in the form of sixthseeded Jason W eigland (31-6)
from Mt. Union. The match was
typical o f m ost h eavyw eight
battles with only two points be
ing scored throughout the seven
minutes of action. Unfortunately,
the points scored were in favor of
Weigland.
Neither Munoz nor Klotz
was seeded in the top eight of
their respective divisions, but
they did not let that stop their
drive. Klotz suffered two straight
losses in the tournament, but he
remains proud in the fact that he
did not cede any back-points, an
obvious sign that he never gave
up. His matches were against
Ryan Rust (30-6) o f Manchester
and S teve W ood (2 1 -1 4 ) o f
Wartburg.
Klotz remarked that most
of his excitement culminated in
the opening ceremonies, when all
the wrestlers were lined up by
conference, they entered line-byline, and the head commentator
the “top 200 wrestlers from 69
colleges across America!” In fact,
his only disappointment was that
the “Star Spangled Banner” was
s u b s titu te d by “ G od B less
America”.
For Klotz, wrestling has not
ended with the reaching of the
national tournament. He plans
to enter into the free-style tour
naments, occurring during the
Spring, which set the pace for
Olympic trials. In any conversa
tion with the wrestler, his desire

for continued w restling chal
lenges can be felt. He quickly
relates his wish to ride the road of
wrestling progress as far as it will
take him—possibly even to the
Olympic tryouts.
No matter how these two
men did during the national tour
nament, their presence and ac
co m p lish m e n ts w h ich th ey
ach ieved w h ile at Law rence
should be highly regarded. Klotz
is waiting for the final statistics
which should convey whether he
broke the record for career total
wins at Lawrence, and Munoz is
not far behind. Furthermore,
Klotz doubled the all-time career
take-downs record. The two wres
tlers share this year’s co-MVP
rights. And, finally, and possibly
most important, they await the
final decision concerning the
awarding of Academic All-Ameri
can status. Only eight wrestlers
from each weight division receive
this honor, but for Klotz and
Munoz, such an honor would
mean having their pictures im
mortalized in the front forum of
Alexander Gym.
Two final notes of congratu
lations go out to Lars Brown and
Graham Kuhn. Brown received
the Captain’s Medal for acting as
captain during the unfortunate
injury (calf-muscle tears) to Klotz.
And Graham obtained the honor
of Most Improved W restler of
1993-4. Overall, Coach Novickis
should be proud o f himself and
his team, which he led to an in
credible finish.

M en's Volleyball
Wins First Match
b v J o s h B lakelv
Co-Sports Editor

for the tournament due to injury.
Many team members thought
that with him in the line-up some
of the matches might have turned
out differently.
As for now, the team must
look forward to next year, and
with that in view, they are hold
ing practices all this term. "Hook
forward to next year and I think
they [the players] do too," Munch
concluded.

The men's club volleyball
team wrapped up its season this
past weekend with their confer
ence tournament. The team fin
ished the season 1-13 including
those games at the conference
tournament. In fact LU got its
first win o f the year at the tour
ney.
The win came in the first
game of the loser's bracket of
the tournament against those
G reen K in gh ts from St.
Norbert College with a 15-9
third game. The Vikes had
lo st th e ir pool g a m esto
If you want the pride that
Steven's Point 15-3, 15-4, to
com
es with wearing a b adge of
UW-Oshkosh, and to W iscon
special
achievem ent, the Army
sin Lutheran then went on
offers
you
a choice of eight.
the play St. Norbert and UWInfan try...Armor...Artillery...
Waukesha, the last of whom
Air Defense Artillery...Combat
they lost to 15-9,15-11 to end
E ngineers...Airborne... Rangers
their tournament run.
...and Special Forces.
H ead Coach M elissa
T hese are the Arm y’s
Munch thought that "the tour
Com bat Arm s—and th e soldiers
nament was the highlight of
who w ear their badges are th e
the season," adding that, as
elite am ong all soldiers.
she saw it, that should be the
If you think you have w hat it
goal.
takes to becom e one of them ,
"W eplayed well," added
talk to your Army Recruiter.
team member and sophomore
Craig Sem," we played the best
we played all year."
One possible excuse for
the team could be the fact that
one of their top players, co
captain Max Norton was out
be

W ALK TALL!

414-727-1701

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN

:
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Baseball Returns From Wagenaar Swims Personal
Trips Over .500 Mark Record at Nationals but
Still Comes Up Short
February 15, 1994

b y M ike Spofford
Co-Sports Editor

Even though spring is not quite here, the Lawrence baseball
season is underway, as the Vikes have completed their spring trip to
Florida and their Easter weekend trip to the Metrodome with a 5-41 overall record. Weather permitting, they plan to begin conference
play this weekend with two doubleheaders against three-time defend
ing conference champion Ripon.
This past weekend, the Vikes took three of four games from
Graceland College (Iowa) at the Metrodome in Minneapolis. In game
one on Saturday, winning pitcher Josh Szablewski tossed a threehitter while striking out 11 to run his season record to 2-0. Andy
Behm’s bases-loaded double in the second inning sparked a six-run
rally and erased an early 2-0 Viking deficit. Graceland came back to
shut out the Vikes 1-0 in game two, as the LU offense managed only
three hits. Tough-luck loser Chris Zimmerman gave up only three
hits as well, and one unearned run, while fanning seven.
On Sunday the Vikes swept the doubleheader with Graceland
by scores of 3-1 and 11-5. In the first one, winning pitcher Korey
Krueger went the distance, allowing one run on five hits to up his
overall record to 2-0. Three runs in the third inning, provided by Jerry
Haeffel’s two-run double and Krueger’s RBI single, were all the Vikes
needed. In the nightcap, Graceland jumped on top with two unearned
runs in the first inning, but LU struck for one in the first, three in the
second, and five in the third to bury their opponents. Haeffel threw
five innings for the win, giving up only two hits and one earned run.
Eliot Stith smacked three of LU’s nine hits, while Behm, Krueger, and
Jason Richards each drove in two runs.
The Vikes began their season with the annual spring break
trip to Florida, where they went 2-3-1 in six games. In the season
opener against Wittenberg, the two teams were deadlocked at one
before a sixth inning, two-run homer won the game for Wittenberg.
Then against Calvin, with two outs in the top of the seventh inning,
Doug Briles smacked a two-run single and Krueger followed with a
one-run single to give the Vikes a 3-2 lead. But Calvin came back with
a run in their half of the seventh, and the game ended a 3-3 tie due to
the time limit.
Next, Lawrence picked up its first win of the year against
Otterbein. RBI singles by Richards and Krueger in the top of the
seventh broke a 2-2 tie and gave Krueger the win on the mound. The
Vikings wrapped up the trip with a 7-5 loss to Indiana Southeast, plus
a 3-1 win and 4-0 loss against Calvin. In the victory, Szablewski
tossed a two-hitter, allowing no earned runs, while Krueger led the
offense with two hits and two RBI’s.

Tennis Underway
b v R ich ard "G ish" C a n a d a v
Sports Reporter
If you look around cam
pus you may just be lucky enough
to see the armani jump suits
adorned by the Lawrence Men’s
Tennis Team. That’s right, just
back from their spring break
Hilton Head tour, the boys are
back in town. The sun of South
Carolina shined on the tennis
team as they practiced everyday
for three hours and conditioned
on the beach for the remaining
twenty one.
With the help of Willy, a
dolphin from the ocean who occa
sionally ran with the team ,
Lawrence was in full gear for their
matches against Baker and Buf
falo University. Buffalo Univer
sity? Whatever, man! Baker and
Buffalo dominated both matches
but Lawrence showed promise,
especially from Yura Letuchy who
cashed in two wins at number
two singles.
Upon returning from the
alligator infested swamps of
South Carolina, Lawrence en
tered the blizzard infested town
of Appleton, Wisconsin where
home court advantage awaited
with open arms. Unfortunately,
the team suffered two more losses
from Coe College and Carthage
College this past weekend.
But with the sole victory

over St. Norbert at the beginning
of the season, Lawrence is as
sured of more successful opportu
nities with upcoming matches vs.
Cornell, Lake Forest and Carroll.
And don’t forget to cheer on the
team at the Lawrence Invitational
(April 16 and 17). You’ll be guar
anteed a buffet of tennis delica
cies served to you from Tobin
“Aceman” Laursen (#1 singlesand
doubles), Yura “Touche” Letuchy
(#2 singles, #1 doubles), Darren “
Oh Yeah” Opel (#3 singles, #2
doubles), Ross “the Italian Stal
lio n ” Lipari (#4 sin gles, #3
doubles), Chris “I wear my sun
glasses at night” Frasch (#5
singles, #2 doubles), and Krishna
“Skippy” Tyagarajan (#6 singles,
#3 doubles).
For an extra treat check
out Rich “Gish” Canaday, Allen
“the Manager” Spr ai n, Pi erre “th e
flatulent freshman” Devaud, and
Ben “da bear” Bernstein as they
assist in Lawrence’s domination
over all Division III competition.
The new head chef of the
tennis team is Shelley Braatz who
promises that the fans will not be
disappointed by this year’s team.
She believes the team has an in
credible spirit of confidence to do
Lawrence proud. So as the deck
is laid out, here’s to the Vikings
coming up with a hand full of
aces!

b y C a m e ro n M o w b ray
Sports Reporter

Becky Wagenaar competed at Nationals.

On March 10-12, Becky Wagenaar
returned to the National Swimming Cham
pionships at Williams College in Williams,
Massachusetts for the second straight year.
In the 100 Fly preliminaries, she raced
to a personal best 59.47 to go enter finals as
thetenth seed. In the finals of the 100 Fly,
she slowed to finish at 15th place, five
places shy of her nationals finish in 1993. "I
was pleased with the prelims because I got
my personal best, but I couldn't repeat it the
fin a ls," said W agenaar.
Last year,
Wagenaar went from 15th in the prelimi
naries to finish 10th as an All-American.
This year, ironically,she went from 10th in
the prelims to 15th in the finals.
Swimmers who qualify for one event
have the right to swim in three. Wagenaar
also competed in the 50 Free and 100 Back
stroke. Actually, she also provisionally
qualified for nationals in the 50 Free, how
ever, neither the 50 Free nor the 100 Back
are as strong as her 100 Fly.
She ended up finishing 21st in the 50
Free, and 22nd in the 100 Back.
With two more years before gradua
tion, we shouldbe readingabout Wagenaar's
adventures at nationals in years to come.

Track Combines Youth and
Experience Under New Coach
b v C a m e ro n M ow bray
Sports Reporter
First-year track head coach Dave Brown brings
to the track team a philosophy that he believes has
been missing in recent years. “I want to make track
important to the kids," said Brown. Brown says the
administration has been supportive of him.
The athletes seem to be responding too. A
large part of the team showed positive response by
winning a meet against Otterbein College of Ohio
on March 23 on the team’s spring training trip in
Florida. The L.U. men beat Otterbein 48.4 to 45.2,
and the women won 57.8 to 55.0. Event winners on
the men’s team were Frank Sprtel in the 3000 M,
and Sylvain White in the Triple Jump. Joel Northey
placed third in the 100 M, Scott Sprtel finished third
in the 800 M, Eric Halverson was third in the 200 M,
Chris Setzler came in third in the 3000 M, and Chad
Rettler threw for third place in the Shot Put.
Winners on the women’s team were Sarah
Johnson in the 100 M (She also finished third in the
LongJump.), Heidi Zeisset in the 800 M, and Angela
Lawton in the Shot Put. Melissa Munch finished
second in the 200 M, and Zeta Strickland leaped to
second in the Long Jump.
Only about half of the 21 men and 15 women
on Lawrence’s team competed in Florida, so expect
to read more names in upcoming weeks. Speaking

of numbers, Coach Brown remarked, “One thing
I’m real pleased with is our numbers. We’ve got
thirty-six kids and every one of them is working
hard.”
The team seems to be strongest in the dis
tance events, with seniors like Chris Setzler, Frank
Sprtel, Robin Dvorak, and Lauren Gatti not to
mention young talent like freshman Scott Sprtel.
The jumpers also look strong especially on
the women’s side. Indoor National Champion
Long Jumper Jai-yi Ling should be All-American.
Add to that the experienced talent of senior Bridget
Nalls as well as freshmen Johnson, Strickland,
and Munch and the women’s jumping line-up is
set. Freshman Sylvain White looks to lead the men
jumpers.
New talent like freshman Eric Halverson,
junior rookie Tracy Donald, and sophomore hur
dler Steve Gruber should strengthen the sprint
team. Strong performances by Johnson and Munch
should continue in the women’s sprints.
Senior Chad Rettler leads the male throwers,
while rookie Angela Lawton looks to carry the
women.
The Vikes’ next meet is Saturday, April 9 at
Ripon, followed by the Whitewater Invitational
Saturday the 16th. Lawrence hosts their annual
Viking Invitational Saturday, May 7 at Whiting
Field by Alexander Gym.

Upcoming HomeSports Events
Softball
Baseball
April 7: 3 pm vs. Ripon April 10: 1 pm vs. Ripon
April 9: 1 pm vs. Lake April 16: 1pm vs. St.
Forest
Norbert
April 16: 1 pm vs. Beloit
Men's Tennis: April 16-7 Lawrence Invitational
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